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“Women’s haircare continues on a downward trajectory
when it comes to value sales, with the styling segment in
particular suffering losses. Hair health is paramount to
women, impacting haircare behaviours through a
reduction in frequency of washing and styling hair.”
– Roshida Khanom, Category Director BPC

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Styling should look to older women for growth
Approach health through hormonal haircare
Naturalness needs a new approach

The women’s haircare category saw a 1% value decline in 2019 reaching £1.37 billion as women drop
out of the styling segment in a bid to care for their hair as well as follow trends for more natural styles.
Indeed, the styling segment saw a 4% value decline in 2019 as 40% of female haircare users styled
their hair less frequently in the last year.
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Hair health is paramount in this category, and women want their haircare and styling routines to
promote the health of their hair. However, price remains the biggest purchase factor, with 65% of
female haircare buyers determining their choice of haircare products on the price of products, posing
challenges for value growth in the category.
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Diet-related claims see a rise in haircare
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Figure 35: Top six fasting growing claims in the women’s haircare category, 2018-19
Sustainability: more than just packaging
Figure 36: Examples of NPD with sustainability claims, 2019

Advertising and Marketing Activity
Digital advertising sees an upsurge
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Nielsen Ad Intel coverage
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The Consumer – What You Need to Know
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Overall usage shows little change
Women favour a less is more approach
Extending the ‘dry’ segment could have opportunities
Older women want volume
Hormonal haircare could resonate
Routines need to be quick
Price is the biggest purchase driver

Usage of Haircare and Styling Products
Usage of haircare shows little change
Figure 52: Usage of haircare products, December 2019
Scalp care remains an untapped opportunity
Hair spray falls from favour
Figure 53: Usage of hair styling products, December 2019

Haircare Behaviours
Doing less for more
Figure 54: Haircare behaviours, December 2019
Targeting shampoo for different occasions
Widen the ‘dry’ segment
Taking shortcuts to natural/organic
Caring from the inside-out
Figure 55: Berry flavour beauty gummy, 2020

Hair Concerns
Styling should target volume concerns
Figure 56: Hair concerns, December 2019
It’s time for hormonal haircare
Figure 57: Frizz and dryness as a hair concerns, by age, December 2019
Menopausal haircare could resonate with over-55s
Segment haircare by length
Is styling making it worse?
It’s me not you

Factors Important in Haircare
Routines need to be quick
Figure 58: Important factors for haircare/styling routines, December 2019
Styling needs care
Clean it up
If the price is right
Health is essential
Figure 59: Important factors for haircare/styling products, December 2019
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Styling should cleanse
Ease is essential

Purchase of Haircare Products
It’s all about the money
Figure 60: Haircare purchase factors, December 2019
Older women want quality
Ethical concerns are important to the youth

Appendix – Data Sources, Abbreviations and Supporting Information
Abbreviations
Consumer research methodology
Forecast methodology
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